Wesleyan Sinks M.I.T. Tankmen By 49-26 Score
Pelletier, Relay Team Score Only Victories; Freshman Dean 41-23
Wesleyan's swimmers churned in a 49-26 victory over the Technology men in a dual meet at Middletown, Conn., last Saturday in the third meet of the season for the Engineers and Wesleyan's opener. Tech garnered a first place in two of the events, while the Cardinals swept to victory in the seven remaining division.
Bob Pelletier, a consistent winner from last year's freshmen aggregation, racked up Tech's only first place in individual events. Navigating the 200 yards in two minutes, 40.5 seconds Pelletier eased into first position over Forbes, of Wesleyan.

Coming through for the second Technology triumph of the day, the 400-yard medley relay team bested the Wesleyan quartet with a time of three minutes, 17.7 seconds. In addition to the two first place, the Engineers finished second in three events. Jim Leonard edged the second spot in the 50-yard freestyle for the visiting team, with Bob Edgar taking third in the same race. In the 150-yard breaststroke Tech's Dick Potter garnered second, while teammate Ken Davis hit the finish in third position.

Second and third place in the dives went to Technology, as Bob Ellis tallied a 75.3 score and Lou Lehman a 62.5 total. Third places for the Engineers were also registered by Carl Malm in the 125-yard freestyle, John Beecle in the 100-yard swim, and Bill Hurlbut in the 440-yard distance event.

Tech's freshmen swimmers romped to a 41-23 victory over the Dean Academy natators at Alumni Pool last Saturday. The frosh piled up first places in every event with the exception of the two relays and 100-yard freestyle.

Tech's winners against Dean were Kelly 50-yard freestyle; Schwartzman 100-yard breast stroke; Compton, 200-yard freestyle; Jones 100-yard backstroke; and Hart diving.